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about a surprise of a bag full of massage crème and goodies from Bath and
Body Works? Give him a LONG back rub while he soaks up your attention!
Go for a long, relaxed walk on a walking trail. Hold hands. Take your
time. Talk, really talk!
Watch a movie… Put the little ones to bed a little early and stay up to
watch a movie (and SNUGGLE!) that he wants to see. Don’t forget to light
some candles…turn out the lights…and make a tray of HIS favorite goodies!
Make a list of 50 compliments for them! Let him know how great he is
and how thankful you are to be his wife!
Watch the sunset together. Don’t talk!
Go to the races with him! Share a comfy blanket!
What's His Favorite Candy? Give him 20...50 pounds of it! FOR REAL! He
will love it!
Go for a picnic… Yes! Pack a basket full of great food…grab a nice, thick
quilt…and go to your favorite spot for a picnic. One of our favorite spots is
on the Natchez Trace right by a gorgeous, bubbling spring. Where do you
like to go? A waterfall? Park? Lakeside?
Make him a batch of heart-shaped cookies!
Plan a candlelight bath! Put on your "love song" CD playing in the background. Set out candles. Turn off the lights. Run a hot Bubble bath with
rose petals sprinkled lightly in the bath and in a trail to the bath tub. Set
out warm towels/robe/lotion. Bathe your sweetie. Dry off with warm towels. Rub down with warm lotion. Then.......
Take a Midnight, Moonlight Walk! Just by yourselves! Talk about how you
are really doing..what God is teaching you...what God is doing in your life...
how much your sweetheart means to you...etc! ENJOY!
Write him a love letter! Praise him for his manhood…acknowledge his protection…make a list of things you LOVE about him! Tuck it into his lunch…
suitcase…or pillow!
Cuddle up and just KISS!
Go out for a Latte. AND a Latte Talk!
Drop Rose Petals Along a "Path" to a Romantic Surprise. Dinner by candlelight? Dessert on the deck? A gift? Picnic in bed? YOU?
Go horseback riding!
Take a Ride in the Country. Enjoy the Fall foliage...Spring flowers. Take
the ride in a convertible or on a motorcycle. Blast your Praise and Worship
Music...or your LOVE SONG CD!
Bring him Breakfast in bed.
Tour a Chocolate Factory! Hershey...Nestle...York Peppermint Patty...oh,
and if you are in England, Cadbury!
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Go Camping Together! Share a sleeping bag! Talk all night! Or....
Make Romance Idea Jars. Take an evening to make one jar for each of
you. Fill it with IDEAS of what YOU would like--your wishes for romance!
You can even use some of OUR ideas to get going! Commit to use one idea a
week...or a month. Keep adding new wishes to your jar on a regular basis. If
you like something, add it to the jar several times!
Plan a Dinner Cruise.
Cuddle-Up and give him a “Good-Ole-Head-Scratchin!”
Begin a "I LOVE YOU" Journal! Make lists to continue through the years:
"Things I Love About You..." "I Want To Grow Old With YOU Because..."
"Things You Do That Turn Me On..." "You Bless Me When You..." "I LOVE
That You..." "Character qualities I most admire..." Etc. Add entries with
"How Much I Appreciate You..." "Sweet Memories" and even Bible verses to
encourage his heart!
Sit close as you ride down the road!
Pray for him! Pray God’s Word for him. Don’t forget to ask him for areas
he NEEDS prayer!
Play footsies! Make it steamy!
Make a sandcastle! Watch it as the sunsets...tide comes in! Talk about
your favorite memories!
Make a List of 101 Reasons You Love Your Sweetie! Email it to him!
Write it in your journal!
Send HIM Flowers or a Bouquet of Balloons. Don't forget to add a sweet
note!
Send Him a Funny Card! Either send a card by regular mail or send one by
email!
Ride Dirt Bikes! Go mud-riding!
Go for a Walk in the Fall Leaves! Have a leaf war!
Nibble on his ear! Drive him crazy!
Write a long, mushy love letter!
Get a bag of your favorite candies and go to the spillway, local waterfall, or the river. Talk. Share your dreams. Remember funny stories! We
have always loved Skittles!
Make a Valentine's Day Card with Those Scrapbooking Supplies!
Try Your Hand Writing a Poem for Him! Frame it!
Go ride 3-wheelers/4-wheelers for the day! Ride in MUD! Ride in the
country!
Check into a Bed and Breakfast! Stay in bed!
Go to a local Malt Shop! Share a Chocolate Malt and just talk... Yep! It is
OK to get a second to share! Just one at a time with TWO straws!
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Share verses God gives you for him! NOT in an argument! Instead, write
him a note or a pretty card with the verse that God gives you for him. ENCOURAGE your man!
Make up Love Coupons! Make them for romantic treats
Clean out your room and make it a special place for the two of you!
Candles…Kenny G CD playing in the background…new quilts…fluffy warm covers…ice-water…fruit..chocolate dip!
Plan a weekend (or a day!) away with your husband! Do something HE
loves to do!
Have breakfast on the deck! OR just a cup of coffee! JUST listen to
him!
Make a scrapbook JUST for him! Try…a scrapbook about his job (“I love
ME book”), a scrapbook about his life (include stories and letters from his
loved ones!).
Make a special meal JUST for him. Feed the children early. Let them
watch a video while you two have a candle-light dinner!
Call your husband at work JUST to say, “I Love You!”
Plan a date just for the two of you!
Give him a good, hot bath!! He does not have to be DEAD or OLD to be
bathed!!!! Don’t forget to dry him off AND dress him! (IF you can!)
Play Strip Scrabble! I bet he will LOVE spelling as never before!
Go for a walk (or jog) together!
Make a book of certificates “Good For _________” Think of things that
your husband would LOVE! Have fun!
Stop what you are doing (cancel a week of your plans) to spend time
with your husband. Just do what HE likes…sailing, ride the motorcycle,
camp, get a hotel!
Change the sheets and put on the bed WARM right before bed!
Seafood by Candlelight!! Boil up a huge batch of shrimp...crawfish...boiled
new potatoes...corn-on-the-cob...boiled mushrooms...enjoy!
Go play goofy golf or basketball!
Feed him grapes! Invent creative, new ways to eat them!
Take a nap so you can stay up late with your sweetheart.
Go for a midnight walk!
Go parking!! (In your own yard to be SURE you have privacy!!)
Make ice-cream! His favorite flavor!
Workout together!
Get dressed (EACH DAY!) nicely before he comes in from work! Let him
KNOW you love our calling as a wife! Add a touch of his favorite perfume…
his favorite hairstyle…and don’t forget his favorite SMILE!
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Give him a great big hug! Pat him on the bottom as he walks off!
Go to a local park and SWING!
Make Banana Splits!! Pick up all of the "fixins" and plan an evening to make
your own Banana Splits JUST LIKE YOU like them!
Blow-Pops! Get a Blow-Pop, attach a sweet love-note, and give to your
sweetie!
Have a coke together. See who can tell the silliest joke!
Send a sexy ”page” to him. If he does not have a pager, leave a sexy message on his answering machine on his cell-phone! OR send him a sexy email!
Schedule lunch together. Talk about LIFE goals… problems… struggles…
vision… delights!
Get a big basket or treasure chest FULL of their favorite candy or
candy bars! Don't forget! The guys LOVE the KING-SIZE Candy Bars! Indulge them!
Walk through the mall holding hands!
Play a game of raquetball! EVEN if you don't know HOW!
Make hot chocolate and cuddle up together! Don’t forget the classical
music and cuddles. Maybe a cute nighty!
Take a family bike ride!
Take a shower together!
Enjoy the Fall (...or Winter! ...or Spring! ...or Summer!) together.
Ride the motorcycle and have a picnic along the way!
Send your husband a package to work. Include a love note…edible
undies… OHHHH! Be sure to note on the box CONFIDENTIAL: OPEN PRIVATELY! Imagine that smile on his face!
Stay in bed and TALK instead of getting up and busy as usual!
Serve him breakfast in bed. Complete with flowers, a special note, and of
course, a smile on your face!
Go sailing OR riding at sunset.
Play a game of tennis together!
Take your ugliest nighty (you KNOW…the one he hates the WORST!) or
sweatshirt to the altar! Cut it off right below the arms…crawl into bed
JUST under the covers with the top showing…watch his expression as he
comes to bed and pulls back the covers for HIS surprise!!!!!!!!!!!
REALLY enjoy your husband! Always remember that he is your best friend!
He needs friendship as much as you do! Treasure each fleeting moment with
him! AND have fun!
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Romancing Your Woman—
Easy Ideas for You Guys!
By CindyRushton

Needing a few ideas for romancing your woman??? Well, these are sure to bless her!
Give them a try!
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Open the door for her! Yep! Take that extra step to make her feel special!
Make a CD collection of “YOUR” love songs.
Treat her to a Bed and Breakfast for a weekend! Let her decide what she
would like to do if she could anything she wanted for a whole weekend…do it!
Grill out for her! Send her off for a long, hot bubble bath. Get the kids fed
and ready for bed. Grill out your favorite meal. Serve her dinner by candlelight!
Begin a LOVE Journal for her. Buy a pretty journal. Begin writing entries
for her. For example, “Things I Love About You…” “I Want to Grow Old With
You Because…” “Character Qualities I Most Admire In Her…” “You Bless Me
When You….” This may sound mushy…but, just try it! She will LOVE it! It will
become one of her most favorite treasures ever!
Brush her hair for her! Just nurture her for a bit!
Bring home pizza or Steak-Out and a movie. Snuggle up with the kids for
one movie. Tuck them into bed early. Then, stay up for a movie and mommy/
daddy time!
Go for a long drive! Drive in the mountains…in the country…along the beach!
Play your “love songs” in the background while you talk!
Cook dinner for her. Give her a night off and treat her to a home-cooked
meal by you! Yep! Romance can begin in the kitchen!
Bring home flowers! Or Chocolate! Or just a little trinket!
Give her a long massage!
Try Breakfast together. Take time with each other regularly to have a
morning devotion and breakfast before the kids get up! Set aside enough time
for real communication of your hearts. Really listen!
Bring home ice-cream or “fixins” for Banana Splits. Make her a big surprise!
Sleep in! Snuggle up and enjoy holding each other.
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Romancing with CHOCOLATE!!
By Cindy Rushton

And…you thought that Chocolate was “bad” for you??? OH! It is great for romance!
Just think of how much your sweetheart will love indulging in the following:
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Hot Chocolate! Sip a big mug of Hot Chocolate together! Get big mugs for a
special time together. Fill them full of yummy Hot Chocolate. Top with marshmallows, drizzles of chocolate syrup, or even whipped topping and a cherry! Go
out on the deck or front porch to sip your Hot Chocolate and chat! Other options: take your Hot Chocolate in a thermos to a beautiful spot. Take a quilt,
flowers, and candles. Pour your mugs full of your Hot Chocolate and add your
favorite toppings. Enjoy the moment and just being together!
Nestle Treasures! Fill a cute treasure box with Nestle’s Treasures! These
are some of my newest weaknesses! These little candies are shaped into
sweet treasure chests filled with different fillings. They are an adorable
goody to add to anything with a theme of “treasures.” Fill a treasure box full
of these and include a sweet note about what a treasure your sweetheart is.
Chocolate Malts! Go out for a Chocolate Malt and share with two straws! J
Sit and talk. Dream. Share goals. Take time to just enjoy each other…you can
even have a second malt to share!
Hershey Kisses! Share Hershey Kisses! Go to one of your favorite spots: waterfall, beach, airport to watch the planes land and take off, spillway, brook,
etc. Take a bag of Hershey Kisses to share while you enjoy the view and your
friendship!
Chocolate Covered Cherries! Don’t forget Chocolate Covered Cherries!
Yummy! Get a box and take them along as you watch the sunset! Enjoy the
memory!
Brownies! Make a big pan of Brownies and cuddle up for an old movie! Serve
with Vanilla Ice-Cream, nuts, or extra Chocolate or Caramel Syrup. Make a
picnic in the middle of your bed! Devour!
Millionaires! HOOT! These are my sweetie’s favorites! Right up there with
the rest of these listed! Ha! Whether bought or made at home, these are always sure to please! Get a whole box…go to your favorite spot with a view…
and just chat while you indulge. Sure to make a memory over chocolate!
Oreos! Yep! And…don’t forget the milk!
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Don’t forget about GODIVA! I don’t know about you, but some of my most
favorite Chocolates are Godiva Chocolates! YUMMY! I instantly forget my
diet…in fact, I don’t CARE about a diet around Godiva! Ha! Get a bit! You will
LOVE it…and so will your sweetie!

Quick Dating No-No’s...
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TV!
Cell phone calls!
Email!
Internet
Bickering
Complaining
Criticizing
Forgetting Special Dates
Saying, “No Chocolate for you
dear!”
Family weigh-in
No Richard Gear or Sandra Bullock flicks—or Arnold Schwarzenneggar PLEASE!
No Bass Fishing—or golfing!
No Scrapbooking!
No passing gas!
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A Spicy Shopping List for the
Romantically Inclined...
By Cindy Rushton

A Big, Fluffy, Fresh Blanket or Quilt
Audio Tapes of your favorite LOVE music!
Balloons
Box of Chocolates
Breath Mints
Bubble Bath
Candles
Candy
Cards
CD’s with your favorite music
Cheese and Crackers
Chocolate!
Cologne
Feathery Pillows
Flowers
Games
Hot Chocolate
IOU’s
Lingerie
Lotions
Massage Oil
Movies
Nighty
Notecards
Oils
Paper
Picnic Basket
Perfume
Planning Calendar—your own ROMANCE CALENDAR!
Poems
Ribbons
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Roses
Silk Sheets
Sparkling Grape Juice, Chilled!
Stereo
Stickers
Sweet Trinket Gifts
Valentine Cards
VCR
Yummy Foods!

"Love is like a friendship caught on fire.
In the beginning a flame, very pretty,
often hot and fierce, but still only light
and flickering. As love grows older, our hearts
mature and our love becomes as coals,
deep-burning and unquenchable."
~ Bruce Lee ~
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OUR Products!
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THE RUSHTON FAMILY

very soon!

Harold is CEO of Rushton Family Ministries and
administrator of the entire ministry. He also
owns his own construction and excavation company, Dependable Construction. Harold's interests are wide and varied. He enjoys aviation,
motorcycling, restoring old automobiles and all
kinds of other "guy things!" Author, in his own
right, stay tuned in the very near future for his
very first series of books which will be available

Matthew, 17 year-old-son of Harold and Cindy, has always been homeschooled. Besides his commitments to his schoolwork, he has served Rushton Family Ministries in
many positions as he assists his father in managing the vast inventory of books, bible
studies, tapes, and homeschool packets that Rushton Family Ministries publishes and
promotes. This busy teenager also serves many homeschool conventions as a keynote
speaker and assists his father in their construction business. Matthew operates his
own business--Matthew's Cutting Edge--that he has operated since he was 12-yearsold.
Elisabeth (14 years old) has also been homeschooled all her life.She is that busy little
bee in the background helping with just about everything! If that is not all, she is her
mother's "right-hand" assisting her mother in day-to-day homemaking in the Rushton
home to help all things run smoothly. You will find her reviews and product selections
as she and Cindy introduce a new line of products that are sure to encourage all godly
homemakers whether your need is for how-to’s...encouragement...or even specialty
products. Elisabeth is also the editor of an online e-zine, Time for Tea for Teens.
Elisabeth also has her own business "Tootie's Treasures" with great products ranging
from totes to puppy clothes! Keep an eye on her!
Cindy...Christian wife, mother, writer, and speaker is on board here at Rushton Family
Ministries. Cindy combines her passion for God with her gifts of encouragement and
Biblical teaching to minister to mothers around the world. She has become a favorite
of many as she has poured her gifts into her writing and workshops around the country. Cindy has written over 75 books that you can see at this conference
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Workshop Descriptions...
The Rushton Family Workshops…
TOP SECRET BUSINESS TIPS...
Harold Rushton
Ready to jump into YOUR OWN business? Been in business, but you would love to pick the
brain of a fellow business owner for their top secret business tips? This is YOUR workshop!
Harold grew up in a family business. After college, he worked in Law Enforcement until he retired. Coming home, he immediately took over Rushton Family Ministries, making its organization easier and expanding the ministry 4-fold. In addition, he worked alongside of his son, expanding his Knife Business. This was not enough for this ambitious entrepreneur! He had always had a dream to have his OWN business. Work and all of his life obligations never allowed
for that dream to come true. After revamping the other family businesses with his fresh
ideas, he finally surrendered to the call to have his OWN business. Beginning that business
debt-free, his business is now a productive, growing, and financially successful endeavor. He
thinks that EVERYONE can have a successful business...with just a few TOP SECRET business
tips. If you are interested in beginning your own business, this is the perfect workshop for
you! If you have been in business and you are needing some great ideas for taking your business to the next level, this is YOUR workshop! If you have a thriving business, you will find
something in this workshop to make balancing your business and family easier! Yep! Everyone
would benefit from this workshop! Don't miss it!
10 FUN and EASY Ideas To Help YOU Make Homeschooling Great!
Cindy Rushton
Already inspired and convinced to Homeschool the EASY Way, but need CONCRETE help?
Want a peek into a home that homeschools the EASY Way? Well, join Cindy Rushton as she
takes you into her home! Join Cindy as she gives you 15 great ideas that are sure to be EASY
to implement while really making your homeschool year fun! In this workshop, Cindy quickly
takes you through quick how-to's for everything from the basics of Notebooking and making
Homemade Books to using the internet as part of your curriculum (FREE!) to using your family
life to the maximum educational benefit to implementing a literature based education to
teaching Language Arts EASILY to the basics of Narration to encouraging your young entrepreneurs to making the most of your children's play to accessing great people and real life for
depth in your children's education to making the most of travel opportunities (even at HOME!)
to hands-on learning with pets! Yep! There is something for EVERYONE in this fun workshop!
HELP! I AM TIRED AND WEARY!!!
Cindy Rushton
Tired? Weary? Find yourself overwhelmed by the tremendous load of motherhood?
Then! Homeschooling too!??? Do you consider this one of the most demanding, yet rewarding
roles you will ever fill…yet that send shivers down your spine? Join Cindy as she exhorts you in
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your high calling! This workshop shares Cindy’s heart as she shares about those good days and
bad days…sweet memories and rather bitter moments that have made life so precious all along
the way. Taking you on a journey back in Scripture to meet a couple of friends sure to encourage and fire you back up, Cindy will share God’s answers to her heart cry during times she has
found her OWN cup empty while “everything” continued to hit all at once!! The biblical insights
are sure to draw YOUR heart to your Heavenly Father AND to those you are pouring into. Join
us as Cindy ministers encouragement and direction straight from the Word of God to your
heart, soul, and mind!
Ministering to the Heart of Your Child (AND Teen!)...
Cindy Rushton
Throughout our years of traveling to share with conventions, mom’s meetings, and our own
seminars and retreats, I have heard the heart-cry over and over and over again. The heart
cry of mothers who just want to minister to their children, but they do not know where to begin. The answer is not curriculum... not homeschooling... not becoming more and more
“religious”...or even QUITTING! The answer is ministering to the hearts of our children.—
Cindy This workshop is different from any other child training book or teaching out there because it gets straight to the heart of the matter--ministering to the heart of our children.
Whether your child is still little, cute, and funny OR in the midst of deep rebellion, this workshop will minister encouragement and direction straight from the Word of God! PLUS! Cindy
has added NEW material on how to minister to the heart of your TEEN! Life-changing! Don’t
miss this one!
Organization 911! Help for the Messy Mom!
Cindy Rushton
HELP is here! REALLY! Join one messy mom as she shares 12 practical and easy ideas that are
guaranteed to help any other mom get organized and ready for the best year yet! Need help
with planning your new year? Want help setting up a schedule that works but doesn't bring
more stress than help? Need a step-by-step how-to for getting that jungle of a home clean
and orderly? Want help with EASY meal plans for YOUR family? Need a plan for getting your
little ones busy with cleaning—not messing up more? This is one workshop that is sure to help
you get it all together IMMEDIATELY—even if you think you are an emergency case!
Planning FUN and EASY Lessons…
Cindy Rushton
Ready for a breathe of fresh air? Need a bit of help planning lessons that will be fun for your
children, but easy for you to plan? This is YOUR workshop! Cindy takes you step-by-step
through planning out lessons. She gives you ideas that will add variety and inspire even your
most reluctant learner! She shows you how to use the FREE curriculum that is all around you!
If you have been struggling with how to balance all of those books on your shelves…or you have
been a bit burn-out…or you just need some fresh new ideas, this workshop is certain to be the
very thing needed today! Join Cindy for an hour of neat new ideas, encouragement to keep on
going, and even a laugh or two along the way!
Romancing the Principle--101 Ways to Ignite the Home Fires
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Mom's Only with Cindy Rushton
Ready to tune-up your marriage? Ready to ignite those home fires that have been simmering
out? You are going to LOVE this workshop! Cindy SHUTS the door to the rest of the world
and talks MOM-to-MOM about the importance of romance and doing the little things to keep
the fires of passion RAGING in your marriage! If you have a vibrant marriage, you are going to
LOVE this workshop! If you are one lawyer shy of divorce court, you MUST be at this workshop before walking out! If you are just struggling to make time for you and your sweetheart,
you will find some cute ideas sure to make each day special in spite of the demands! Even if
you are hooked on romance, you will find cute ideas and inspiration to make your marriage sizzle! Tuck the kids into their workshop and join Cindy as she talks straight to your heart and
fires you up for romancing YOUR sweetheart! You will LOVE this one!
So, YOU Want to be a Writer???
Cindy Rushton
Dreamed of your Pullitzer? Can you just SEE your name on that book of your dreams? Do you
have a box full of poems? Do you have a message that NEEDS to be shared? Well, YOU can be
a writer! Cindy Rushton, author of over 75 books, will take you gently by the hand and show
you some of her amazing secrets to writing professionally--the easy way! Besides learning the
basics that will make a world of difference in your writing, Cindy also will show you the unlimited options available to writers today—ideas that may be JUST your niche! She will also
share heart-to-heart how God called her into writing as a ministry and business and how she
balances writing full-time with homeschooling her high school age children and managing the
busy Rushton home. DON’T miss this workshop—your dreams ARE within your grasp! YOU can
be a writer too!
Purity the ONLY Way
Matthew Rushton
Seeking purity? Need a clear picture of what purity looks like for the godly teen? Want something greater than what dating has to offer? Learn to trust God with the details as Matthew
Rushton shares with you that Purity IS the ONLY way! Not only will you leave this workshop
with confidence that God is able to work in YOUR life, but you will also leave with a commitment for a lifestyle for a lifetime and a vision for ALL that God has in store for you! You will
not want to miss this one!
Tips on How To Begin and Run a Your Own Business
Matthew Rushton…
Join Matthew as he shares his story behind how he began his very own knife business as a
twelve-year-old homeschooler and how it has grown into not only a bigger business for life, but
multiple opportunities for helping other businesses grow. Want ideas for what is needed to
begin or grow your own business? Want to learn some common qualities of great business leaders of the past? Need practical help and ideas for beginning or running your own business?
Come and join Matthew for this great workshop! You must might be the very next Sam
Walton, S. Truett Cathy, or Mary Kay!
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Commitments of a Homeschool Teen
Matthew Rushton
Join Matthew Rushton for a great workshop that is sure to encourage you to make commitments and STICK WITH THEM! In this fun workshop, Matthew will share commitments that
have made a difference in his teen years. He will challenge you to develop a passionate relationship with God, get to know God's purpose for your life, make your academic lessons more
than just a drudge, and wait for God's best for you in all areas of your life. You are sure to
be inspired to make your own commitments that will make your teen years GREAT!
A Challenge to My Fellow Homeschoolers...
Matthew Rushton
All of Matthew's workshops are wonderful, but parents, this is perhaps one of the most important workshops that Matthew will teach to your child. This workshop began as an "address"
to Matthew's Senior Class for his Graduation from High School. The message was too important to be shared just in that one sphere. If you have always wanted to know what the challenge of a homeschool graduate would be for those coming behind him, this is one that will
simply blow you away! In this workshop, Matthew extends a challenge to YOUR children to be
all that God designed for them to be. He challenges them to prepare to "take the culture" like
a barbarian! He challenges them to live a purpose-driven life today and always. He extends the
challenge for them to learn for all of their lives--in all of their life! He brings forth the challenge for your children to make EVERY day count and not waste one single moment! Your children (AND you!) will leave this workshop forever changed! Don't miss it!
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Our Sponsors...
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Websites of our Sponsors
Rushton Family Ministries

Yep! It is US!! We are online to serve you!

1225 Christy Lane
Tuscumbia, Alabama 35674
http://www.CindyRushton.com
http://www.MatthewRushton.com
http://www.MattthewsCuttingEdge.com
http://www.mom2momdiscussion.com
http://www.homeschoolblogger/CindyRushton

Highland Baptist Church
http://www.highlandbaptist.com
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From the Mommy Grab Bag...
2nd Annual North Alabama Educator’s Conference

Join Catherine Jaime (AND US!) for a great Back To School Conference in Huntsville, Alabama
on August 6th! Check out details on the flyer or on Catherine’s Website!

http://www.creativelearningconnection.com

Curves

Curves of Muscle Shoals, Alabama welcomes you to North Alabama! Come by during your stay
this week for complimentary workouts! Check in with Cindy for a time to go with the gals!
Local gals…join us for a FREE analysis and tour. Join with a friend now for half-off membership fee and only $29.95 per month! See their Doorprize! Given during Cindy’s Romance Talk!

Faith Magazine

Faith Magazine calls young women to live the legacy of faith. Their goal is to encourage and
challenge their readers to grow in their walk of faith. Subscribe to their magazine and you get
free access to their online message board, Living Legacy. See samples of their magazine at our
event. Be sure to check their website out today!

http://www.FaithMagazineOnline.com
Generations of Virtue

Generations of Virtue is a ministry wholly committed to purity. Check them out online for
the best resources on the web for the godly young teen!

http://www.generationsofvirtue.org
Grandma’s Wisdom

“We are in this world, but not of this world.” Discover a unique culture, the central Illinois
Amish, by reading the children’s activity book entitled, “Grandma’s Wisdom.” Enjoy learning
Illinois Amish History during two adventures with the Yoder family (overcoming fear and
knowledge of who you are in Christ Jesus) with discussion questions, character paper doll cutouts, and a pocket to put them in to keep them safe. With a beautiful patchwork cover, this
book makes a great gift of learning for any family! See a sample of her books at our event! For
your autographed copy, email grandmaswisdom@yahoo.com for all of the details!

grandmawisdom@yahoo.com
Knowledge House

See the special offer on her flyer for a FREE Unit Study with your next order! Use the Special Code:
TRR for your next order. Tell Teri we sent you. You can see Teri’s great book, Learning for Life

among our doorprizes for this event! Also! Check out her great website for neat articles, re-
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views, and great resources. You will love her!

http://www.knowledgehouse.info
My Book of State History

Help your child create their own notebook about your state—or study all 50 states! Also available—My Book of Poetry, My Book of Continents, CD Books by Henty, Altsheler, and Alger…
Plus! EVEN MORE to come! See samples of these products at our event! Then, be sure to
check out Ann’s website!

http://www.ABCBooksByAnn.com

Victorious Living—Becoming Whole: Eating Your Way To Bountiful Health by
Christy Wade

Do you desire to walk in abundant health? Do you want to be free from the fear of sickness
and health? Did you know that an estimated 90% of all deaths in America are caused by the
foods we eat? Ready to lose weight permanently, feel great, and walk in abundant health simply by following the principles laid out in Scripture? Don’t wait to start living the abundant life
Christ has for you. Begin learning how to achieve optimum health and weight by eating those
foods that bring life and vitality to your body, while eliminating sickness and disease. Check
out Christy’s book and website for the help you need today!

1-919-365-6149
http://www.victoriouslivingph.com
Christy@victoriouslivingph.com
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Doorprizes...

Not only do we have a TON of goodies for doorprizes from the Rushtons and the Becks, but
we have been blessed to receive lots of other great goodies JUST FOR YOU! You are going to
be blessed!
Becoming Whole: Eating Your Way to Bountiful Health by Christy Wade (2)
1-919-365-6149
Christy@victoriouslivingph.com
http://www.victoriouslivingph.com
Beacon Lights of History: A Christian View of World History Book on CD
by Ann Tatum (2)
Donated by Ann Tatum
http://www.ABCBooksByAnn.com
Captain Dad Hats (2)
Donated by Knowledge House
1-623-465-7561
Learningforlife@knowledgehouse.info
http://www.knowledgehouse.info
Curves-1 Month Gift Membership
Donated by Curves for Women—Muscle Shoals
Good for any facility in Muscle Shoals, Tuscumbia, Florence, or Red Bay, Alabama.
Daily Encouragement for Homeschooling Mothers by Charlene Notgrass (1)
Donated by The Notgrass Company
1-800-211-8793
books@notgrass.com
http://www.notgrass.com
Dinner for Two—Swamp John’s Restaurant!
Muscle Shoals, Alabama
256-381-2722
Faith Magazine Sample Issue (4)
Donated by Faith Magazine
http://www.FaithMagazineOnline.com
Faith Magazine Subscription (2)
Donated by Faith Magazine
http://www.FaithMagazineOnline.com
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Faith Magazine Half-Off Subscription! (4)
Donated by Faith Magazine
http://www.FaithMagazineOnline.com
Grandma’s Wisdom(3)
Donated by Susan J. Fuller
GrandmasWisdom@yahoo.com
How to Understand Economics by Marshall Payn (1)
Donated by Rhea Perry
http://www.EducatingforSuccess.com
Learning for Life: Educational Words of Wisdom by Teri Ann Berg Olsen (3)
Donated by Knowledge House
1-623-465-7561
Learningforlife@knowledgehouse.info
http://www.knowledgehouse.info
Make It Your Ambition: Encouraging Your Young People to Live for God’s Glory by John
Notgrass (1)
Donated by The Notgrass Company
1-800-211-8793
books@notgrass.com
http://www.notgrass.com
My Book of Continents Book on CD by Ann Tatum (1)
Donated by Ann Tatum
http://www.ABCBooksByAnn.com
My Book of Continents Kit by Ann Tatum (2)
Donated by Ann Tatum
http://www.ABCBooksByAnn.com
My Book of Poetry on CD by Ann Tatum (2)
Donated by Ann Tatum
http://www.ABCBooksByAnn.com
My Book of State History Book on CD by Ann Tatum (1)
Donated by Ann Tatum
http://www.ABCBooksByAnn.com
My Book of State History Kit by Ann Tatum (2)
Donated by Ann Tatum
http://www.ABCBooksByAnn.com

